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Dated: 20.01.

Subject:- Appeal no. A 550 (15) of 2013 titled HVPN Vs M/s DKP Associates.

Kindly refer subject noted above.

, enclosed please find herewith copy of memo no. 319/LB-3(31S)ARB

enclosures (order dated 29.07.2019) received from Legal Officer O/odated 1 4.A1.2020 alongwith

LR. HPUs. Panchkula for f ity of reference and for placing reliance in similarly situated cases

praying dismissal in terms law laid down by the Appellate Tribunal.

This is for information and necessary action please

DA/As above

Dy. Secy./G6-n1.,

for Chief Engineer/Admn.,
HPGCL, Panchkula.

CC:-
PS to Chief
LR, HPUS,

/Admn., HPGCL, Panchkula

ula with reference to your office memo no' 319/LB-3(31S)ARB

dated 14.01. 20 for information please.

Controller of
SE/FTPS, H

All Dy. Secy.

Memo No. C
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HARYANA VIDYUT PRASARAN NIGAM LTD'
(A Govt' o'f HarYanu undertaking)

O/o Legul Re'membrsncer

Shakti Bhawan' Sector-6' Panchkula
Phone: 0l?2.2560?69' 2571 107

E-mail: lr@hvPn'org' in

To
t. rz

vY
aJ.

4.

The C.E./Admn', HVPN' Panchkula'

iii" C.P.lndmn', HPGCL, Panchkula

iit. iqtWHR & Admn', DHB\rN' Hisar'

iite C.F./Admn., UHB\['{, Panchkula'

IVlemo No. 319 /LB-3(3 15)ARB '

Dated: 14.0i.2020

Appeal no.ATA 550(16) of 2013 titled I{VPN Vs NlVs DKP

A,ssociates.
Subject:

IrtisbroughttoyournoticethattheEmployeesProvidentFund

Appellate Tribunal, New Delhi vide order dated 29 '07 '2019 held that a contractor

h;;rg been allotteg separate code no. is responsible for deposit of EPF amount and

Nigam is not liable to deposit the Same. Further, without identifying the

beneficiaries befor$ assessment of defaulted amount of EPF' no liability can be

fastened uPon the liigam'

,A,copYoforderdated2g'01.20lgisencloseclherewithwiththe

advice to cirr:ulat$ the same to the offices under your control for facility of

reference and for flacing reliance in similarly situated cases praying dismissal in

terms of law laid dpwn by the Appellate Tribunal'

This issues with the approval of L'R'/HPU'

DA: As above.

for L.R./HPU, Panchkula
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EMPLOYIIES PROVIDENT FUND APPE LLATE TRIBUNAL
NEW DELHI

Present:

Smt. Pranita Mc,hanty,

.' PresidingOffice,r,C.G.I.T.-Cum-Labour
' Court-II, New Dtelhi.

iWs. Haryana Vidhut Pnasaran Nigam Ltd.
Vs.

APFC, Faridatad.

Xzll's. DKP Associates.
''* :* >*StrptF

, Appellant

Respondent No.l
'';

Respondent }{o.2

Appeal No, 550 [1fl13
.il

ORDER DATED :- 29.07.2019.

Present: - Shri S.K. Gupta, Ld. Counsel for the Appellant.
Shri Pune,3t Garg, Ld. Counsel for the respondent.

The present appeal has been preferred r.r/s 7-I of the EPF anci

MP Aqt 1952 (herein after referred to as 'The Act') challenging the
oi'del claied 13.C5.i3 pa,;sed uls 7A by the Al;sisiani llrrivicicnt irrinci

Commissioner Faridabad directing the appellant to deposit the
Provident Fund dues amounting to Rs, 16,42,714/- for the period
from 0612010 to 0412011.

The stand of the appeilarit, according to the narratives in'the
appeal memo in short is that it .is a Limited Company and a

Government of Haryanaundertaking, having it's Divisional Offices al
different places of the state and engaged in transmissien and
distribution of electric energy.

'

:

The respondent no,Z IWs,, DI(P Associates is a contractor

validly engaged by the appellant for supply of manpower after

tendering process. The said oontractor (herein after referred to as

responcient No.2) is covered under the EPF and MP Acr 1952 and the

EPF scherne 1952 and has been allotterJ a separate EPF qode No.

w.e.f. 26lI2|2AA9.

The AssiFtant Provident Fund Commissioner on the basis of the

report received frorn EO, in:tiated,and inquiry u/s 7A of the Act and

issued a sllow cause notice, on respondent no:2. The appellar,t also

appeared and participated in the inquiry to advance a plea that the

respondent who is the c{intractcr is the entplo}ier in lerms of the

ddfinition laid u/s 2(e) of the Act a::d under the obligation of
' ' , .lepesiting the PF contribution as per Section 6 of the Act and Pare 38

--t 

F,-r..' ""F41.9.,_Eh,.n",



of the scheme and fbr that puqpose it has to make deposit of employer
contribution and make deduction of the employees contribution from
the v,rage.

lhe appellant though during the course of inquiry intrmated
APF(I that the records of DKp Associatr:s i.e. respondent No.2 cleariy
shows that, it had deducted EpF contributio., fro* ,rr" *"*" 

-of 
,,,,emplrclees but failed to make deposit of the same. During course of

inqui:ry, though the appelranr had pointed out the sarne, to the
respondent, the later intentionaily took no action against the
respondent and thus t.he appelrant had rodged FIR against respondent
no.2, alleging misappropriation. It is the further stanJ of the 

"pp"ri""ithat tihe ApFc, took the inquiry in a wrong direction una *itr,ol 
_-sconsidering the facts on record and objection raised by this apafiggf1

took an erroneous view that the contractor respondent No.2 is the
employer and liable to make deposit of the pF dues of the 

"-ptoy""^for the period rz/2009 to 02/2011 but the appeilant being ,rr. pirrripur
employer is under the obligation of ensuring such depoJ, u, prouia.o
under the Para 30 of the EpF' scheme. Thereby, in the impugned orderrespondent no.l directed that the contractor respondent no.2 is liabie
make rreposit of Rs. 16,42,714r- for the perioi oatzolo to 04/2011
within 15 days from the date of receipt of the order and in.u.. oinon
compliance of the direction of respondent no.2, the appeilant being theprincipal employer shail be riabre for payment of the said amouni. The
respon<lent no.l without taking steps for recovery of the assessed
amount, frorn respondent no. 2, straigh tway sent recovery notice on
21.06,2013 the office of the appellant at Narrvana and R.ohtak. tseine
aggrieved, the present appeal has been fiiecl.

T'tIhe respondent no. 2 did not appear inspite of ail
for service of notice orr it incruding pubrication of notice in
newspapers.

J-^
steps taken* ':
local'daily

The respondent no.l appeared through it's corursel and'fired
written reply supporting the impugneci order. The stand taken by
respondent no,1 in written reply is that the ApFC after considering allthe malerials on reeord and being firlly aware of the different
provisiorns of EpF and Mp Act and scheme has passed the impugned
order anLd the appellant being the principai employer, u, prouid.d
under Para 30 of the scheme, is under the obligation at the first
instance to make deposit of both the employers and employees
contribution to recover the same from the contractor, as if it is a debt,
in case oflthe employees emproyed through the contractor.

Ld. counsel for both the parties advanced detail argument in
support c'f their respective stand.



,A
On behalf o the appellant, the Ld. Counsel argued that u/s 2(e)

of the act the em er has been defined in relation to a factory, the
Qwner Or OC,9Upl of the factory 'and in relation to any other

peison who, or" the,authority, which has the

the affairs of the'establishment.

\

establishment,

'ultimate conhrcl

By filing a
l'espondent no.2 d
contract betw:en
manpower and as

respondent no,2
and submit th,e

neaessary compli
month shall be rel

no distinct deliniti

2019LLR 301

)

of the work 6rder issued by the appelldnt to
d 31.5.2010, he submitted that there was a valid

appellant and'respondent no:2 for supply of
the terms and, conditions of the contract, thej. - -t ----

agreed to comply the requirements of EpF act
draft along with the list of the workers for '

and on such submission, the dues of the current

that under the provisions of EPF and Mp Act,
of principal employer has been provided. The

y the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi reported in
in the case. olli IWs Calcutta Construction

is er.,pib-yees ancllhe has'been allotted a separate

the assessed amount, on recovery would lie in
o.

i I ilstand, appellant;placed reliance in the case of

person under vrh
in this case *re

control the empldyees work is the employer and
tractor having ai specific EPF code no. is the

ernployer. To su rt his argument, the Ld. Counsel for the appellant
in the case of Brakes India Ltd. vs. EPFO,has placed relian

represented by it' RPFC reported in 2015 LLR 635 decided by
the !Ion:ble Hrgh

vs. RPFC decided

ourt of Madras. He also cited the c;ase of B.F}.EL

.,^&

' '\ ' -.11'fi:.-1''-::.i,,.PUrPoS€ of the ltct a

\v\::, {:Nii.iii',':i''
,., (.!, \it\'*,;'1;th"b,coffers of the EP

Company vs. RP and Others, decided by the Hontble High
Court of Punjab a d Haryana reported in 2015 LLR 1023.

thus advanced by the appellant is that when
thele is no dispute t
a val'id contract are

atthe manpower supplied by the contrabtor under

code no by the.EPF , the order of resdondent no.1 directing recovery
of the assessed unt from the ,appellant is illegal and not
sustalnable in eye o law.

Tlie other li of al'gttt:',ent a.d.:..'an.ced bi, the.appellant is that
'

not a reasoned order sinoe the respondent no.1the impr-rgned order
had made no efiFort

the order is illergal

f identifuing the beneficiaries. In such a situation,
as much as it urould not serve the underlying

tate Forest Corporation vs. RPFC reported in



rn th€ impugned order, the ApFC has discussed about the
respecti.ve $tand taken by the appellant and respondent no.2 ?nd
focusedi his reasoning on the point that the contraotor respondent no.2,

though prinrtarily responsible for the deposit of EPF dues of it's
workersi the appellant being the principal employer is under the
obligation of ensuring timely deposit and having not done so, is liable
for making payment of. the assessed amount.

The irfrpr.rgned orclel norvhere sho-ws that steps were taken trr
identifying lthe beneficiaries in respect of whom, the default in
payment was made. In the case of Himachal Pradesh state Forest
Corporartion refered supra, the Hon'ble S.C have categorically held
that when-the assessment of default is rnade without identiffing thr

beneficiaries, the order is not sustainable.

Irr the case of RPFC vs. Assam Biri Factories Pvt. Ltd. and' 
--

another reported in 2007 LLR 331 the Hon'ble Calcutta High Court
have also held that, the authority under the EPF Act, in order to
identifu the berreficiaries can summon the records of the contractor
tOO. .

: Ini the impugned order, no effort in the line, by the APFC is
evident, whlch leads to a ccnclusion that the APFC, without
icientiffing the beneficiaries, macie assessment oI'the dues. On the

contrary, the APFC, remained satisfied with regard to the identity of
the benerficianies on the basis of the report of the EO as obsen'ed by
him in c,laus$ (h) of his order that quantification of dues is based on

records ',rerified by him.

This alone makes the impugned order not sustainable in the e1

of law.
While arguing on the liability of the appellant as the principal

employer tho Ld. Counsel for the respondent no.l pointed out that

Para 30 of the EPF scheme .clearly provides that the principal

employer shall in the first instance pay bcth contribution payable by

himself and by the employee" If the employee is engaged through the

contractor, the later shall recover the employee share and pay to the
n.-in n'ina I enrrll nr..er

He also argued that the APFC in the impugned order has made

a distinot discussion on the definition of employer and principal

employe:r under the Act and scheme respectively and as per the Para

30 (3) 9f the scheme the principal employer is under obligation of
making the deposits.

In reply the Ld. Counsel for the appellant submitted that Para

36 of tb,e scheme deqling rvith the duties of the employer clearly

provides that every employer shall send to the commissioner a return

.4,
.i _ 

.
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,A?a-

Act and the tractor being the employer is under the obligation of
comply-ing direction under Para 36 of the:scheme and Para 30(3)
has no appii
appeal.

ility in the facts and circumstances of the matter under

On ing the argument advanced by the Ld. Counsel for both
the panies on perusal of the relevant provisions of the EPF Act and
Scheme, it that under the definition r:/s 2(e) person having
control o\rer e employee_is the employer.

within 15 d

with re

Thtr

return

'

of the close of each month. This provision is to bb read
to the definition of employer provided u/s 2(e) of the

oyer as per the rhandate of Para 36 shall subrnit the

the EPF deposits to the commissioner within 15 days

of the close o month.

The; em loyer in oompliance of Para 30 of the soheme shall in
the first inst pay both contribution payablo by hi.'nself as

employer and

employed
contribution
employer whi
schLe$e.

the employee and relmburse to the principal
has been provided under clause 2 of Para 30 of the

by looking inJo.the provision of Para 30(3) of the

PFC came to a finding that the defaulted EPF
contribution is payable by respocdent no.2 and'in case he would fail

same the amount worrld be recoverable frqm. theto, deposil:

. And with that view, recovery notice has been sent

to the appedlan

ted fact is that the respondent no.2, the contraetor is,rl The un
establishment and hds been g.llotted with a separate

supplying manpower to the appellant pursuant' to a

also on behalf of the employee. If the employee is
ugh a contractor,l ,rr"h contractor shall recover the

an ln

code no. It
proper work under a valid contract, agreeing to comply with the

provisions of PF and MP Act and ESI Act. Hence, the contraetor
re,spondenrr No is the employer of thei' enrployees .;rorking fcr the

:.

{pppllant'eurd

;,1',i, , ' .

,r,,ii ,Novu it
employer and

Act,
' No dou

ily under the obligation of making the deposits.

to be determined, if the appellant as the principal

der any kind of obligation under the EPF and MP

, Provisions of Para 30 of thp scheme shaddles the

principal ernrp er with the respopsibility of deposiling the EPF dues

at the first ce and rebover tlle samo later. But a plain reading of
,ds to a conclusion that the establishrnent would bethe provision

construed as

: -* l" roit 5 i

principal employer when the workers are employed



through the contractor which is intended as a safe gliard of. the
interests of the employees. But under a situation, where the contractor .

is an independent entity having a separate cqde no. the establishment
with rvhich the contractor is under a contract for supply of manpower,
the former can't be said to be the principal employer, to be fastened
with tlhe liability as provided under para 30(1) of the scheme.

In the case of Brakes India and calcutta construction
comn,anv referred supra, the Hon'ble Fligh court of l\4adras and
Punjab and Haryarra, respectively have clearly held that the
benefi,ciarios when employed by the contractor, who has been allotted
a separrate EPF code No. the said contractor is liable to pay the
contritrution and the principal employer is not liable to make deposit
Not on.ly that in the case of Madhurai District central cooperer fl"'o
Bank'rs. EPFO rep'rted in 2012 LLR 702 the Hon,ble High court
of Ma<lras have also held that when the matter is with respect to the
contra*tor who is registered with the provident fund department
having independent code no., he is to be treated as the independent
employer.

lr. careful reading of the above mentioned judgments with
reference to the provisions of par.a 30 and 36 of the schele leud'to a
conclusion that, the EPF and furp Act oerng a r.,eneii,riai iegisiarii;n
having the object of safeguarding the interest of the employees has
taken care of the situation when the contractor is not allottecl with a
code no. If a separate code no has been allotted, the contractor is the
employer in terms of the definition of section 2(e).of the Act ancr the
establishment havi'g a contract with the contractor san,t be held
the prineipal employer so as to make itself liable for compliance of - ....,{
Para 36 or 30 of the EpF scheme. The responsibility of the principal * 

*" 
'o

comes to the fore front, with the object of saftguarciing the interest of
the empJloyee, when the contractor has not been allotted with the code
No.

In this case, the contractor having been alrotted with the code
no. is responsible for making the deposit and the direction of the
APFC fi:r recc.,,ery ot'tl.ie as.essed 2n.:611n1 from the aonellant is
illegai.

'',' ThLe order of the APFC, impugned i.r appeal is also illegal for
not identifying the beneficiaries before thr assessment of defaulted
amount. JHence, for the reasons cliscussed in the preceding paragraphs,
the order passed by the APFC is liable to be set aside. I{ence, ordered.

ORDER
Th,e appeal be and the same is allowed and the

is hereby set aside.
impuen"g,8.-"$d..r 
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